
Week   of   Sunday   January   31,   2021:   
  

Ice   Breakers:   
1.   Which   actor   would   you   want   to   play   you   in   a   movie   about   your   life?   
2.   What   was   your   highest   point   and   lowest   point   from   this   past   week?   

  
Message:   “Do   you   think   about   money   a   lot   too?”   

  
Text:   Matthew   6:19-26   (MSG)   

19-21   “Don’t   hoard   treasure   down   here   where   it   gets   eaten   by   moths   and   corroded   by   rust   
or—worse!—stolen   by   burglars.   Stockpile   treasure   in   heaven,   where   it’s   safe   from   moth   and   rust   
and   burglars.   It’s   obvious,   isn’t   it?   The   place   where   your   treasure   is,   is   the   place   you   will   most   
want   to   be,   and   end   up   being.   

22-23   “Your   eyes   are   windows   into   your   body.   If   you   open   your   eyes   wide   in   wonder   and   belief,   
your   body   fills   up   with   light.   If   you   live   squinty-eyed   in   greed   and   distrust,   your   body   is   a   musty   
cellar.   If   you   pull   the   blinds   on   your   windows,   what   a   dark   life   you   will   have!   

24   “You   can’t   worship   two   gods   at   once.   Loving   one   god,   you’ll   end   up   hating   the   other.   
Adoration   of   one   feeds   contempt   for   the   other.   You   can’t   worship   God   and   Money   both.   

25-26   “If   you   decide   for   God,   living   a   life   of   God-worship,   it   follows   that   you   don’t   fuss   about   
what’s   on   the   table   at   mealtimes   or   whether   the   clothes   in   your   closet   are   in   fashion.   There   is   far   
more   to   your   life   than   the   food   you   put   in   your   stomach,   more   to   your   outer   appearance   than   the   
clothes   you   hang   on   your   body.   Look   at   the   birds,   free   and   unfettered,   not   tied   down   to   a   job   
description,   careless   in   the   care   of   God.   And   you   count   far   more   to   him   than   birds.   

  

1. What   stood   out   to   you   from   Sunday’s   message?   Did   God   speak   something   
specific   to   you?   

  
God’s   movement   in   our   lives   is   often   beautifully   unschedule-able.   

  
2. Reflect   on   a   surprise   blessing   or   word   from   God   that   perhaps   didn’t   come   on   your   

timing   but   his.   
  

You   know   you’re   serving   mammon   not   God   when   you’re   angry   at   God   for   not   providing   more   
mammon.   
  

3. Is   there   any   form   of   “mammon”   (money,   success,   possessions)   that   you   are   or   
have   been   angry   or   frustrated   at   God   for   not   providing   more   of?   



  
Greed   is   the   enemy   of   gratitude.    It   tends   to   rear   its   ugly   head   in   our   life   to   turn   us   against   God.   
  

4. Which   of   the   5   practices   we   talked   about   Sunday   can   help   you   defeat   greed   the   
most?   

a. G-   Grow   Gratitude   
b. R-   Reinvest   Treasures   
c. E-   Eliminate   “Needs”   
d. E-   Enjoy   Interruptions   
e. D-   Discover   Generosity   

  

5. What   do   you   need   prayer   for   this   week?   Take   some   time   to   pray   for   one   another.   

  

Upcoming   Events:     

Friday,   January   29th   12pm-   Saturday,   January   30th   12pm:   24   Hours   of   Prayer   at   Captivate   
  

Sunday   Service    
In-Person   Services:   Sundays,   9am   and   11am     
Location:   Captivate   Church     
*Watch   church   online   at    www.captivatesd.com     

  
Kid’s   Content     
Parents,   we   invite   you   to   check   out   content   for   all   ages   in   the   links   below.    There   are   activities,   
videos   and   follow   up   discussion   PDF’s   for   you   and   your   kids.     Captivate   Kid’s   Content   Page   


